
Dear Gerry, 

It is unf.zteeate that those at Houd uho will 'lake the decision and I have not 
been able to eat toother on the project of establishing an archive at the college 
bused on my files and work and what can and should floe froze them because seeething 
I started working on months ago is now coming to a head. 

It seem: that the financing is possible and I will be weetine very soon with 
those who seum to be eore than edlline. I hieted at thi le:fore your break began 
but I could not do more than hint that it would be good if the beginning of an 
assessment could be made during the break. 

:surly next week — I hope eoadey — 1 will confer with two friends and then, by 
phone, make a date to confer with those who have the money and the interest. This 
will require flying south, I do not know for how long. I may have to make a side 
trip to Houston and possibly Dallas before returning. If I do what will occupy ee in 
Houston  beeings on April 3 and nay last several days. 

I nay know later todey if there will be this Monday meeting. If I do I will 
include a note. It rill mean I will not be hole until after you leave. 

Tuesday afternoon I will be at your seminar. Perhaps before or after or both 
there may be time for discussion with those at the college who make the decisions. 
I can almohave until about 2 p.m. Wednesday, if I do not have to leave then. It 
seems liktJthat if those with whom I will have to meet are then free, I may have 
to meet with them aonetina toward the ,me of next week. If I have to do this Texan 
work, it will have to be then or after Texas. 

I do not ueud a binding agreonent but I do need souethiag to go on. I have 
a definitive offer from Wiscontin, where my work is well, known and where the 
preliminary exploration has also been made. I think I showed you the letter. 
(I have made appearences and participated in seminars at three branches of the 
University of Wisconsin.) 

Preetieeous as eisconsin is, you know my reasons for preferring Hood. I do 
believe teat= as a beeanninee your people should knou this becauee I may have to 
make a very fast decision. I would hope not, that I could keep the institution open. 
However, because this is so important to me and to the work I will yet do and am 
doing, I don't dare be too vague on the first meeting;, which nay bind everything. 

Actually, I have steyod too busy to begin to makn an aperaisal of what there 
is in my files. On the assassinations there is nothing like them anywhere and I have 
no doubt that I can add materially from those of others. I have on Watergate what 
others do not have. If you went over those of my notes I was able to segregate, you 
will only get an idea beoaute they do not include what I was able to obtain when I 
started to write. I also have a complete account from newspapers, several file drawers 
full plus several bores to date. And I have files eoine back tc my investiemtive 

reporting days before World War II. 

It will not be difficult to make an assessment of the assassinations files. 
While I do not prefer a sensational approach, I can flash enoueh docum,  ets in a 

few minutes to establish that the stuff is here...1.1one of it was obtained iwproperly. 

I don't know how professional historians and political scientists evaluate but I 
would think that you can get an idea of the volume of such materials that I have 
from the fact that e have more than 2,000 paces of Fel and CIA materials that 1  have 

not had a chance to look at. Mare than the file drawer of them Judy is to go over. And 
this is a volumetric aeasure only. Host if not all the research for a large number of 
theses and books is already collected. 



It would be wrong to consider that this is no more than a factual archive that 
can't ba equalled on a major turning point in history, valuable as I would hope this 
alone is. The other kinds of thinos, I believe richly, will become apparent in any 
in-depth diecussion. There is much here for social scientists, for one exempla. 

And it is really an archive on government in crisis. Ie there another one 
anywhere else? 

It ie also an archive on federal investigative agencies. I eon't believe any 
college has une. 

One on te, the preps works arid performs in crisis. 

The same for the law and the Department of Justice. 

What I want out of this is sieplee preservation of the work for continuing 
use and to be able! to continue my on work without the harrassment of poverty. 

And with a few bright young people helping, what I have can be considerably 
enhanced. 

There is another factor that I think can be advantageous to any institution. 
Attitudes and interests are changing. I have two expressions of interest from 
ftellywood on my eork on the King asaassinatione (There is no other archive on this 
for I h ave done all the original work.) I solicited noithee approach. I expect a 
visit from one of these competitive interests shortly after April 15. 

What I au suggesting by this is that entirely aside from scholarly values 
there is the possibility of profit from these materials in the future. They can 
be used to finance other academic projects. If the college would want it. 

These files are also a literary treasure. Ey plane for mining it are limited, 
probably to the books e have already comae need. Two of theme will, I think, interest 
you. There is one end I think the moat definitive of all aseaseination books that, if 
I had the money, I could print in almost no time. (The text is camera-ready, it is 
indexed and all that remains is deciding what can't be included in the npeendix, there 
is such incredible documeetation, as you can Bee.) An enormoea amount will rennin 
for thu UJU of others. 

3o, I do hope we can have whatever kind of meeting on this is necessary. If 
your people would like to tape it I would have no objection and it might be helpful 
for the future for despite the volume of my files there is much that is in my mind 
only. Wisconsin, you may recall, VitintEl to go in for interviewing heavily. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


